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David T o ttino  enjoys a c igarette  in one of 
the few p laces s tudents can smoke on
CO NNIE A D A M S /M u lta n g  Dally
cam pus — outside. The U.U. adopted a no 
sm oking po licy last summer.Smoking policy sparks debate
By KRISREHER
S ta ff W rite r
To some s luden ts ,  the  no 
smoking p<ilicy in the  University 
Union is a form of discrimina­
tion. While some s tu d en ts  refer 
to the rule as unfair, however, 
there are o thers  who f<H‘l it is 
simply a form of consideration to 
those who don 't  smoke
The no smoking policy went 
into effect last summer Heather 
Carlson. University Union .Advi­
sory Hoard Chair, said tha t  when 
the committee passed the policy 
there wasn 't  much s tudent o u t ­
cry
Apparently- tha t  was because 
not many s tuden ts  were using 
the facility during summer "Hut 
within the first week of Fall 
Quarter. Carlson said. "I had
seven pieople in my office com ­
plaining. "
Carlson said many of the com ­
plaints came from people who 
use the gam es area. Within a few 
weeks, the UU.AH approved 
smoking exclusively in the games 
area. While there are some 
s tuden ts  who disagrtN' with the 
no smoking rule. Carlson said the 
UU.AH would not have passed 
the policy unless it was apparent 
that the maji 'rity of s luden ts  
would support It
It seems to be the opinion 
that more people don t want 
sm o k in g  in the  U n iv e rs i ty  
Union. " Carlson said, "and tha t  
includes not ju s t  s tudents, but 
faculty and s taff  as well '
Susan Stell, a senior agricul 
tural science major, said smokers
m ust learn to  give and take.
"I t ry  not to  smoke inside 
because it nauseates  people." 
Stell said "I think the bowling 
alley should be the only place If 
i t 's  raining, smokers still have a 
place logo .
One employee at the Informa 
tion Desk in the Union said she 
deals with the no smoking con 
troversy daily Kim Uanum, a 
senior agricultural business m a­
jor, has the responsibility of ad ­
vising people of the no smoking 
policy while she is on duty
"M ost people are happy to 
comply with the rule, Uanum 
said. "However, once in a while 
I II get someone wishing to argue 
the point. "Famous composer speaks on campus
By THOMAS W ILLIAMS
'■.taf* vV' tRf
An internationally reknowned 
musician and composer spoke to 
about 200 people in Churnash 
Auditorium Monday night as 
part of the lOH-lH,'"» Arts and 
Humanities I,i‘ct ure .Senes
Philip C lass was introduced hv
Vote today
The run-off election between 
ASl president candidates Steve 
Dunton and Mike Mendes will be 
held today from ^ a m. to 4 p.m.
Voting will take  place a t  the 
U U Plaza, Dexter Lawn. Ag 
Circle and the  Post office Kiosk
Dr Craig Russell, ass is tan t p ro­
fessor in the Music Departm ent, 
who said tha t his work has given 
peopile new ways to listen to 
music
"He has given us new ways to 
look at time and sound," Rus‘-ell 
said "He has taught us that 
music diK-sn't have to move from 
place to place to  be beautiful - if 
just has to be. "
C lass  mainly spoke about his 
la te s t  opera, "S atyagrapha ."  
which is about the early years of 
M a h a tm a  G an d h i  in S o u th  
Africa from 1893 to 1914. C lass 
said he chose Gandhi as a subject 
because of his "non-violent ef­
forts to c h a n g e  the world. "
"O ur race is a history of 
culture, not wars ."  Glass said.
which brought a round of ap ­
plause from the  audience. "I 
thought about using Charlie 
Chaplin as a subject, but I think 
IHM already did tha t  ' The ap 
plause turned to laughter
Class wrote S a tyagrapha  as 
the last piece in a trilogy of 
works about non-violent leaders 
The first work of the trilogy was 
called "Kinstein on the Heach," 
which (Hass said represents  the 
sciences. The second work was 
" A khnaten ."  which was about 
th e  K g y p t ia n  m o n o th e is t ic  
pharaoh and represented religion. 
T h e  t h i r d  o p e r a  w a s  
"SatyEjgraha," which represented 
politics.
S a tyagraha  means " t ru th  " or
Please see COMPOSER, page 3
Three computers 
stolen from lab, 
faculty office
By DAN RUTHEMEYER
/Vnte'
Three co m p u te rs  and a c ­
cessories were stolen over the 
weekend from a faculty office 
and a s tuden t laboratory in the 
Science Building, Cal Poly police 
reported.
Although the value of the 
stolen items is not known, police 
expiect it to  be several thousand 
dollars. Among the items taken 
were three Apple computers, disc 
drives, software and a printer
Because there was no sign of 
forced entry  on either of the 
doors, police lielieve th a t  the 
theft was done by someone with 
a key.
"The door frame was examined 
and there was no sign of a forced 
en try ,"  said Investigator Ray 
Berrett of the Public Safet\ 
Department
Soil Science Professor (' Dean 
Piper, who had one of the com­
puters taken from his office, 
noticed tha t  it was missing Sun­
day afternoon when he came on 
campus to get some software.
"1 came in to get a disc to 
work on an exam at home and I 
found that the discs were gone, 
said Piper " It wasn't until after
I noticed the .software was gone 
tha t  I noticed other things were 
gone too.
Piper said that the list price of 
the stolen computer equipment, 
which is o w n ^ -  by the Soil 
Science Department, is $5,600.
The other two computers were 
stolen from a Physics D epart­
ment laboratory tha t  is used by 
students.
Although the computer, the 
dual disc drive and all of Pipier's 
software were taken from his of­
fice, some expensive items were 
left behind
"It is s trange to think that 
they d idn 't  take the monitor or a 
$1.600 printer tha t is more ex 
pensive than the one they took, 
said Piper
.Among the discs taken from 
Piper s office were ones that con 
tamed information from four 
years of research, s tu d en ts  
g rad es  and  a soil science 
syllabus.
Although Piper had made 
backup software, it was kept in 
the same place and also stolen 
He said that in the future he 
plans to keep the backup copies 
in a separate place as an extra 
precaution
S tudents  upset w ith  
je e p  ad, lose m oney
By LYNETTE FREDIANI
StaM W file f
F’.T. Harnum said there 's  one 
born every minute.
Yet, three Cal Poly s tudents  
were unaware they were tieing 
suckered when they responded to 
a \ f u s h i n K  I ) a i l \  advertisement 
offering )e<‘ps for $44
Debbie Scorso, Donna Dostalik 
and Paul Dora responded to the 
advertisement during the first 
wt>eks of V\ inter Quarter
The text of the ad read; Is it 
true you can buy jeeps for $44 
through the U.S. government'.’ 
Get the facts today ' Call 1-312 
742 1 142 F.xt. 8545 '
"We were told w’e would be 
sent a directory tha t  would pro 
vide listings of where to purchase 
government surplus jeeps, land 
and  a q u a t ic  je ep s .  said 
Dostalik "They had everything 
and said it was in excellent 
operat ing condit ion
The thriH'some ordered the 
directory for $19.90 from Na 
tional Information, the Illinois 
based company advertising the 
jeeps, and paiil ( '.().I)
The directory arrived in a 
large p.sckage, but was actuallv 
only a flimsy, cheap, 21) page 
pamphlet. said .Scorso, a 19 
year-old interior design major 
"It looked like it was printed 
by the U .S government. " said 
Dore, a 21-year-old mpchanizecl 
agriculture major. "This com­
pany probably sent away for fre«‘ 
g o v e rn m e n t  p a m p h le ts  and 
turned around and sold them to 
s tu d en ts  for $20."
The three Poly s tu d en ts  said 
the directory did not include 
items for sale.
"You had to send more money 
for more information on where to 
p u rc h a se  th e  i t e m s ,"  said 
Dostalik.
"The items could not be pur 
chased through the directory." 
said Scorso "The pamphlet had 
nothing for sale It just said to 
send more mone\ and the lix'a 
tion of auctions where the mer 
chandise was b«*ing sold would Im' 
made available
"Most of the auctions were not 
even in C alifornia . added  
Dostalik She said the booklet 
also had a disclaimer which said 
that many of the vehicles were 
unsafe, were not allowed on the 
highway and many of them did 
not have engines and were not in 
operating condition
"We had previously been told 
on the telephone that the vehi 
cles were in excellent op«>rating 
condition. " said Dostalik
Feeling angrv and taken . 
Dostalik called the companv 
again to demand a refund
"They said all we had to do 
was send it back, and we would 
receive a full refund. said 
Dostalik "Hut all we receivinl 
was $16 98 out of an initial in­
vestment of $19 90 w hich did not 
include the amount of money we 
spent on telephone calls and 
postage to re tqrn  thi> pam phlet."
The M u s t a n g  D a i l y  responded 
to the ad Tuesday and found the 
same misinformation was p res­
ented.
Initially, the company sales­
woman launched into a speech 
claiming th a t  for $22,50 one 
would receive two directories 
listing the availabilty of vehicles 
Please see JEEPS, page 3
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Apartheid issue: take a closer look
That all men are created equal is a right that most of us take for 
granted.
Unfortunately, this is not true in all the countries of the world. 
In recent months the plight of the majority population in South 
Africa has been receiving more and more attention.
Students at the University of California at Berkeley have stag­
ed several demonstrations and protests to show their concern over 
the lack of rights extended to the blacks and coloreds in that 
white minority ruled country.
The main point raised by the students was their concern over 
investments by the Universtiy of California system in South 
Africa. They do not think it is proper or humane to be involved in 
a country where the majority of the residents are native and do 
not have the right to vote. '
Although it is not known if the California State University 
system has any investments in South Africa, a group of Cal Poly 
studept organizations is sponsoring an Apartheid Awareness Ral­
ly. The Mustang Daily Editorial Board encourages all students to 
attend the rally and find out more about what is going on,in that 
African nation.
It is also important for us to take the time to really-fhid out the 
truth to the conditions, and how those conditions came to be in 
South Africa. It is of the highest importance that we make our 
judgments based on the truth; both sides of the s to ^  must be 
examined before we can determine what that truth is.
It is encouraging that Cal Poly students are taking the time to 
present their side of the issue to help educate the rest of us. We 
encourage others to add to the debate and bring forth anything 
that they may be able to add.
Letters
Student wants 
Dunton elected
Editor:
Over the last few years, Steve 
Dunton has involved himself in 
more s tudent-related issues than  
most of us would care to know. 
And though involvement in a 
variety of activities is im portan t,  
all th a t  is relevant in this case 
are those th a t  have significance 
to the role of ASI president.
I have endorsed Steve Dunton 
because  of his exp e r ien ce  
through involvement and feel 
confident th a t  he will be an ex­
cellent A.Sl president.
The Foundation, in my opinion, 
has become a monopolistic leach, 
virtually sucking money out of 
the ASI and consequently every 
student in the university Its 
claim th a t  they exist as a non­
profit corporation serving the 
needs of s tuden ts  is a crock! In 
fact, the Foundation may be the 
largest problem facing s tuden ts  
at f'al I’oly
Steve Dunton understands the 
complexities of the Foundation 's  
role within our university and is 
truly committed to investigating 
their operation.
S tu d e n t  fee in creases ,  of 
course, are another concern th a t  
has considerable impact on our 
s tuden t  population. S teve ’s in­
volvement in the  CSSA (Califor­
nia S ta te  S tu d en t 's  Assocation) 
has sufficiently prepared him to 
lobby the voice of Cal Poly s tu ­
dents not only to  our university 
adm inis tra tors  but also a t the 
s ta te  level.
Steve Dunton has continued to 
be the outspoken force within our 
university 's  s tudent-governm ent, 
addressing the im portan t issues 
with the no-nonsense a t t i tu d e  
and devotion th a t  is required to 
achieve any worthwhile goal.
Please join me in electing Steve 
Dunton as  ASI president.
Scott  E. Ekman, Chair
School of Architecture  S tuden t 
C o u n c i l
ASI president 
supports Dunton
Editor:
During the pas t  few weeks, I 
have heard many people say tha t  
there were not subs tan tia l  dif­
ferences between the candidates 
for ASI president. Although 
there have been no differences 
over m ass appeal issues, I have 
argued th a t  the m ost im portan t 
issue is who, if elected, would be 
a be tter  ASI president and why.
Because I have served as an 
effective ASI president, 1 hope 
th a t  you will consider my in­
formed opinion and observations 
regarding the candidates.
S teve Dunton has proven 
himself to  be a hard-working 
s tudent senator who has a solid 
understanding  of the issues cur­
rently im portnat to the student 
body, including s tu d e n t  fee 
levels, financial aid. the  Add, 
Drop Policy, Creek How, parking 
firoblems and Foundation prices. 
He has a firm g rasp  on how the 
ASI is s truc tu red  and what the 
duties of an  ASI president are,
Steve has good ideas concern­
ing p o te n t ia l  im p ro v e m e n ts  
within ASI and has s ta te d  his 
com m ittm ent to  investigating 
a lte rna tives  ra the r  than  increas­
ing ASI activity  fees. During the 
year, he has spoken ou t  when 
appropriate  ask ing  for answers 
from adm in is tra to rs  concerning 
the Cal Poly Foundation.
Mike M endes’ professionally 
painted signs hide the fact tha t  
t h e r e  is l i t t l e  s u b s t a n c e  
associated with his candidacy. 
Although I personally like Mike, 
in my opinion he has made 
minimal contributions as a s tu ­
dent senator 1 believe from our 
discussions th a t  he does not 
understand  the responsibilities of 
an ASI president well.
He has stressed the appealing 
issue of communication bu t  has 
avoided discussing solid issues 
like Greek Row and Foundation 
prices. Because I know th a t  he
does not understand  those issues 
well, this doesn 't  surprise me. 
Mike has appeared to  be intimi­
dated  by adm inis tra tive  figures 
— this is dem onstra ted  by his 
public apology to  Foundation 
Director A1 Amaral during  a 
Winter Q uarter Senate  meeting. 
This occurred a f te r  A m aral 
refused to  s ta te  the am ount of 
University Requested Services 
(which is over $300,000 th is  year 
and is the primary reason for 
high Foundation prices).
The figure is public informa­
tion. ye t Mike naively felt s tu ­
dents  had no reason to request 
the information. Incidents like 
this dem onstra te  who the in­
formed s tu d en t  leaders are.
My intention in writing this is 
to  inform the s tuden ts  of dif­
ferences between the candidates. 
Because I am a concerned s tu ­
dent, I want to see the most ef­
fective candidate  win. I t  is im­
portan t th a t  we elect a s trong  
ASI president and 1 hope th a t  
you will vote for Steve Dunton.
Kevin Creighton 
ASI President
Vice president 
endorses Dunton
Editor:
Steve Dunton  was the  top 
vote-getter in las t  week’s ASI 
election; I urge s tuden ts  to  vote 
again today  and elect Steve as 
ASI president.
1 have had the opportun ity  to 
observe and work with both  of 
th e  p re s id e n t ia l  c a n d id a te s .  
Steve, though, has clearly been 
the o u ts tand ing  senator of this 
year 's  Senate. He has gone 
beyond the legislative du ties  th a t  
m ost senators  focus on to work­
ing on specific projects — a t te n ­
ding Academic Senate to  voice 
s tu d e n t  concerns a b o u t  the  
A dd /D ro p  Policy, a t t e n d in g  
Foundation meetings to  find out 
additional information, and even 
doing research during spring 
break regarding recreational fa-
ci^ities and foundations a t  other 
campuses.
I have heard some concerns 
th a t  endorsements from current 
office holders, such as myself, 
label Steve as the “establish­
m e n t ” c a n d id a te .  However, 
S teve ’s main a t tr ibu te  is his per­
sistence in asking questions 
about why certain procedures are 
followed and about how the 
s ta tu s  quo can be changed.
Steve can hardly be called an 
establishm ent type when he con­
sistently  pushed for increased 
consideration of s tudent views 
by the university administration. 
Furthermore, Steve has the kind 
of knowledge and ability to ac­
complish things th a t  1 wish that 
I had when I was running for of­
fice last year.
I challenge the students of Cal 
Poly to  elect the kind of leader 
th a t  will really improve the qual­
ity of life here and will find solu­
tions to the tough issues, Steve 
Dunton is the obvious choice
.Marcia Godwin 
ASI Vice President
Mendes ‘caring, 
concerned’ man
Eklitor;
Unfortunately the vas t  majori­
ty  of s tuden ts  a t  Cal Poly base 
their  vote for ASI president on 
the number or location of a can­
didate 's  signs, the endorsement 
of the school paper, or the ran­
dom chance th a t  the candidate 
happened to  speak a t  one of their 
club meetings. Few students  get 
the opportunity  to hear the can­
didate 's  views on issues or. more 
importantly , the character of the 
individual himself.
In these last few moths I ’ve 
gotten  to know Mike Mendes 
ra ther well.
Some people here a t  this school 
may tell you we need a president 
who is endorsed by the retiring 
politicians, and the school paper, 
b u t  to me the choice is clear. We 
need a caring and concerned in­
dividual.
Cal Poly needs Mike Mendes — 
support  him in the  runoff elec­
tion.
F rank  Komin
Student gives 
Mendes vote
Editor:
M ike Mendes deserves the 
recognition of the s tuden t  com­
m unity  for the  leadership he of- 
|e rs . Mike has the  ability to per 
form the duties of the ASI presi­
dent, bu t  the question of perfor­
mance ability is limited due to 
the distinctive na tu re  of the 
president 's  job. The real leader 
ship th a t  Mike offers is lack of 
ties to  the curren t administration 
and the optiôn of pursu ing  what 
h a s  b e e n  s u c c e s s f u l  and  
evaluating for elimination what 
has resulted in ineffective efforts
Mike Mendes offers the stu 
dent community a dynamic stu 
dent governm ent th a t  has a fresh 
in terest in the campus, and no 
obligations with the current s tu ­
dent government. Mike looks 
forward to  following the suc­
cessful philosophies of the cur­
ren t governm ent b u t  improving 
areas  th a t  have lacked in respon­
siveness. Mike recognizes the 
changes th a t  take  place on cam ­
pus year after year and is willing 
to  employ new m ethods and tac 
tics to  achieve and m aintain the 
s tan d ard s  expected by the  s tu ­
den ts  of the campus.
The reality of involvement in 
s tuden t  governm ent is such that 
m any of the  faces th a t  were here 
th is  year will be here again next 
year, and to  those people there is 
a big difference in who is the 
president next year. Mike offers 
the  s tuden t  who w an ts  to  be in­
volved next year the greatest 
opportun ity  for responsibilty  and 
w ant to  be next year. Mike is the 
best choice for president.
Greg Dillman
A dm inis tra tive A ss is tan t  to  the 
P r e s i d e n t
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in excellent operating condition 
and land for $7.50 per acre.
The saleswoman said each 
booklet normally sold for $17.50 
each and listed merchandise and 
land available from government 
surplus. No mention of auctions 
or inoperable vehicles was made.
The saleswoman’s rushed and 
confident tone changed when she 
was informed that she was 
speaking w it^  newspaper 
reporter investigating allegations 
that the company had been 
misrepresenting its claims to 
students.
She said the company was a 
private information servicer nam­
ed National Information and 
printed its own booklets. “We 
publish our own booklets and do 
not get this information from 
preprinted government pam­
phlets,” said the saleswoman for 
National Information.'’-
Each state sells its own 
^surplus and has auctions to 
disburse the merchandise, accor­
ding the the saleswoman. Yet,' 
she offered no information on 
auctions or the condition of the 
vehicles until questioned. *
She said most of the vehicles 
advertised for the low prices 
were inoperable and did not have 
engines.
“No one has complained about 
our company,” said the sales­
woman. She added that if one 
was dissatisfied the company 
would refund the full amount of 
the booklet.
The saleswoman was surprised 
that the three Cal Poly students 
did not receive a full re^nd.
P rogressive A dvertising  
Agency of Elgin, Illinois placed 
the advertisment in the Mustang 
Daily.
The general manager of the 
Mustang Daily said the student 
newspaper is not legally respon­
sible for the content of advertis­
ing-
“We can’t  check out every 
business that advertises in the 
Mustang Daily,” said L. Joann 
Seremet.
“I think this company should 
be exposed,” said Dostalik, a 
21-year-old physical education 
major.
Scorso added, “ Students 
should become more aware of 
catchy wording in advertise­
ments.”
COMPOSER
From page 1 __
“love” combined with “force,” 
and was written in Sanskrit from 
the Bhagavad-Gita, the sacred 
Hindu scripture. Glass said he 
was confronted with the problem 
of trying to tell the story of 
Gandhi in the time frame of an 
opera. I'
“There were so many signifi­
cant events in Gandhi’s life, 1 
didn’t know where to start,” 
Glass said. ;
He solved the problem by nar­
rowing the events down to 20,
then choosing seven of the most 
signinficant and dividing them 
into three acts.
Glass said the chronological 
order of the acts wasn’t  that im­
portant. Instead he tried to do 
the scenes like photographs with 
minimum movement. “ I t’s kind 
of a family album,” he said refer­
ring to Satyagrapha. “It forms a 
potrajt of a person.” , ■
Glass said the work can be 
viewed any of three ways: as a 
spectacle with music, as a histo­
ry of the non-violent movement 
or as a religious commentary on 
the actions of Gandhi, but he 
calls it “curious.”
Philip Glass
‘T t’s curidus to see an histori- ■ 
cal event occurring every time 
the opera is performed — it’s the 
damndest thing,” he said.
S a tyag rapha  opened in 
November 1981 at the Brooklyn 
Academy of Music in* New York 
and will enter the City Op^ra 
repertory in 1986. Newsweek 
called it “a first-rate production” 
and “an impressive achieve­
ment.” Of Glass, the New York 
Times wfote, “Glass is one of 
today’s foremost American ex­
perimental composers. ” '
Glass, 48,- began \ studying 
music at age eight an^ was writ­
ing music by the time he was 15 
years old, but said his entrance 
into opera and music theater was 
a bit unorthodox.
“I formed my own ensemble in 
1968 because no one else would 
play the kind of music that 1 
wanted to and opera was the last 
thing 1 thought I ’d do,” he said. 
“ I ’ve disconnected - language 
from music, which is a radical 
move in the onera world.”
The .Baltimore native studied 
at the University of Chicago and 
graduated from JuUiard School 
of Music in New York in 1964. 
He has received numerous com- 
misions and awards, including a 
composer-in-residence grant from 
the Ford Foundation , a 
R o ck efe lle r F o u n d a tio n  
fellowship and a Fulbright 
scholarship which enabled him to 
study with Nadia Boulanger in 
Paris from 1964 to 1966.
He has written for opera, film, 
dance, chorus and for his own 
musical group, the Philip Glass 
ensemble which is ciu-rently 
touring California. The 1984 Los 
Angeles Olympic Organizing 
Committee commissioned Glass 
to compose the music "for the 
opening and closing ceremonies 
at the Olympic Games last 
summer. Glass is presently under 
contract with CBS records.
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for the Fall ’85 and spring ’86 
semesters.
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ASI O utings trip ^  '  •
Of sand, wind and whitecaps  
while canoeing the Colorado
**> -
ROBIN LEWIS/SpMtal to  Ih *  Dally
Members of ASI Outings spring break canoe trip on the 
Colorado river awake to find the howling, ripping wind.
By Robin Lewis
Special to  the Dally
I wakct up and the wind is still 
howling. In the next sleeping bag 
over from me on the ledge is 
something of a spectacle. Some­
where, somehow, someone in the 
group has found a dirty mop and 
p lac^  it in the bag. The bursts 
of wind tossle the light-brown 
straKds.
But then the mop moves, and 
one hazel eye appears and 
crinkles with a smile, which is 
still hidden within the bag. I t’s 
Mary, and four dtiys into an ASI 
Outings canoe trip, the mop is 
actually her hair.
"I should write-an articla for 
Glamour magazine,” she says 
later. ‘“How to look good while 
canoeing the Colorado River.'”
We are stuck on this ledge. The 
wind is ripping through our 
“campsite,” which is a six-by­
twenty-foot flat area niokflamed 
’“The Veranda.” Sometimes the
wind jumps to at least 60 miles 
an hour. We’re talking major 
wind. '
There are whitecaps, two-foot 
swells and mist spraying across 
the water of Windy Canyon. 
What was conceived and began 
as a sunny, leisurely cruise down 
the Colorado from Hoover Dam 
to Cottonwood Cove on Lake' 
Mojave has become, with the 
windstorm, an exercise in hiding 
out and waiting for the wind to 
die down.
I t’s at least 75 degrees out on 
our first day on the river, and the 
sun is beating ejown. We’re look­
ing for the first hot spring of the 
trip in Gold Strike Canyon, less 
than a half-mile downriver from 
where we put in. The river is 
three feet higher than I've seen it 
before, which has flooded several 
nice beaches, and the ones left 
are very small.
The beach at the mouth of 
Gold Strike is made even smaller
by two beer-bellied fishermen 
and their boat down from Vegas 
for the weekend. Motorboats 
chug upriver toward the dam as 
we lay seige to the small beach. 
What we hoped would be a con­
trolled landing' of seven canoes 
turns to chaos. When it's all 
over, the fishermen and their 
sun-bathing wives' stand there in 
shock, looking around like un­
wary tourists on the island of 
Grenada.
We hike up the canyon amidst 
wildflowers and find the hot- 
spring pools and small, hot 
waterfalls coming directly from 
overhanging rock. We also find“ 
everyone and their mother (it's 
Sunday).- who have- hiked down 
the trail from the highway.
We decide to wait it out and 
camp there that night. Little by 
little, everyone else leaves, and 
as the shadow of our side of the 
canyon nears the top of the
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other, we finally get the place to 
ourselves.
After being gone for almost an 
hour, Jim brings back about six 
cords of wood in a gearbag. We 
build a fire against the rock wall 
to cook dinner and sit around 
and talk. While Eric makes' a 
crown of yellow brittlebnish 
flowOTs, Trudy, Karin and Sue 
are talking near the river. Trudy 
is telling of when her daughter 
was a baby and fell into her fa­
ther’s huge spitoon in Texas. 
"We were sitting around drink­
ing ice tea," she says, "all of a 
sudden, we hear th is‘sphlittt.’ "
After dinner, most of the trip 
members head up the canyon for 
the hot springs. I ’m stiU Jell-o 
from lying in one this afternoon, 
so I stay back by the fire and 
listen to the shouts and laughter 
from lip the canyon.
------ Upriver the next morning.
Hoover Dam kicks into gear for 
the day, shooting more water 
tlirough its turbines to create 
. more electricity for Los Angeles, 
Glendale, Pasadena, Las Vegas, 
etc. Unfortunately, this increase 
in water flow comes downriver 
j.  ^ d in v ad es  our camp.
It rises up the beach, eating up 
sand, lapping dangerously at our 
canoes. We grab threatened 
sleeping bags, rescue the canoes 
and pack to get the hell out of 
there.
We canoe farther downriver to 
Boy ^ o u t Canyon, the hottest 
hot-spring spot of the trip. After 
breakfast, we head up the can­
yon. Under overhangs, up short 
waterfalls, and through a five- 
foot-wide chasm until we reach 
the pool. The spring has filled a 
hole six feet deep and almost as 
big as a backyard pool. The 
water is about 115 degrees, and 
,.^t’s like diving in a huge bathtub.
Andy, Joe-Bob, "Two-Hit” 
Joe, Sue, another Mary and I 
keep going up the canyon while 
others sit in the hot pool or sun 
themselves. We climb up more 
waterfalls, rock faces and 
through another chasm until we 
finally reach a huge amphithe­
ater. The wall of rock surrounds 
us. 'There isra huge, dry waterfall, 
150 feet high, the abrupt end pf 
some ravine that shoots water 
down Boy Scout Canyon when it 
rains.
It's warm and quiet, miles 
away from anything. Over near 
the base of the dry waterfall, 
though, sits a basketball, bright
orange against the subdued earth 
tones of the rock and sand. "A 
basketball?!" someone asks. Yes. 
I t’s filled with silt and water, and 
I can imagine it getting away 
from two kids in Boulder City, 
rolling down the street and into 
the wash. The one kid huffs back 
up to thb house. "Darrel," she 
■ says, “it got caught in the 
flashflood" .(things like that 
happen a lot in Boulder City), 
and they go inside to tell Mom.
Meanwhile, the orange ball 
rides the crest of the flood, 
bouncing off rocks, finally laun­
ches out into the air over our 
amphitheater, falls the 150 feet, 
and smashes, leaden as it is, into 
the sapd on which we stand.
I climb farther up one of the 
sides, looking down at everyone, 
and watch Joe-Bob as he tries to 
roll the ball down the canyon.
them at it. The natives are rest­
less; it's time to head back down 
to the hot spring.
The next day, the wind hits. It 
begins slowly in the morning 
when we stop to look at the In­
d ian  p e tro g ly p h s . The 
petroglyphs are human figures 
scratched into the black lava 
rocks that dot that area of the 
hillside.
We have lunch on a beach at 
the mouth of a large wash, and 
start off again. It's still sunny, 
but the water has become chop­
py. Paddling across the river (ac­
tually now part of Lake Mojave) 
is dangerous because of the 
swells. "Two-Hit" Joe and I wait 
at the mouth of Windy Canyon 
for the people in back. I tell Tony 
and Joe-Bob to go on ahead. 
That is a mistake because it will
We are stuck on this ledge. The wind is 
ripping through our campsite,” which is a 
sixty by twenty foot flat area nicknamed 
”The Veranda.” Sometimes the wind jumps 
to at least hOTmiles an hour. We’re talking 
major wind.
Sodden, it makes it only to the 
next ledge, so Joe-Bob and Andy 
start picking up the biggest 
rocks they can find and heaving
force us to camp inside the can­
yon that night.
Later, when we all catch up to 
them, they are waiting on the
edge of the water beneath a large 
cliff. The wind is tearing now. 
Ahead, you can see where the 
wind, shooting;Out of a side can­
yon, is even faster by the 
whitecaps and the spray. There is 
no way we can go on,
So we decide to wait out .the 
wind and to camp against the 
cliff that night. As we unload 
three of the canoes, a burst of 
wind lifts all three, tosses two of 
thehi up onto the rock and flips 
the outside one, nearly swamping 
it. L^ickily, most of the gear, al­
ready in waterbags, had been 
unloaded.,
The water in the swamped 
canoe almost reaches the gunnels 
as it wallows in the wind. We bail 
it out befwe another gust can 
come along to finish the job. We 
tie all the canoes securely by 
their regular bowlines and by 
heavy safety ropes, tiding to 
keep our balance against the 
wind. We cinch each canoe to its 
neighbor by the thwarts, 
creating a "raft” that is much 
harder to flip than a single canoe. 
We also weigh down an outside 
canoe with large rocks.
•* That job complete, we begin 
looking for a place to camp. This 
is not easy. There isn’t much of a 
choice, a result of having entered 
the canyon. The plane of the land
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nternational tournament
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V. ^
K -J a tz
, r f ^
#1*' V .
SLO city players Craig Wood, ball carrier, Roly Hutchinson, left and Chuck Brown advance the ball in International competition. \
P R O C L A M A T I O N  
SAN LUIS OBISPO RUGBY POOTBALL '
1985
UHDIEAS, the sport o f  R u ^  Football began in  1823 a t  
the Rugby School in  Ehgland and i s  a ru ffian s  
game played by gentlemen; and
VIOEAS, the IVwntieth International UCSB R u ^  Football 
Tournament vas held on April 13 and 1^, 1985, 
when 2,000 a th le te s  carpeted; and
Cal Poly SLO placed e i ^ t h  in the Gold D ivision; 
and
the SLO c i t y  tean placed seventh in  the Blue 
D ivision; and
the F ifth  Annual Lin Price Memorial game w il l  be 
played on Saturday, April 27th, at 1:00 p.m. in  
' '^lustang'Stadiim;
NOW, TUniEFORPJ, ca rrm ity  sipport o f  SLO ruggers i s  urged 
when these two teams ccrpete during Poly Royal 
for c i t y  dianpionship.
\
SLO wing Brad Boulais halts a San Fran­
cisco burst during tournament play.
followed closely by Roly Hutchinson, left 
and Jeff Thompson.
V »'.-ia-: '
(
BLOOD’
RUGBY
i '  --Î-
The rugger motto.
•. • > » T V
City coach Steve Curry and team member Jeff Spawn intently follow SLO defense
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is too vertical, and fìat areas are 
hard to come by.
Fortunately, it remains warm 
despite the wind and ap­
proaching clouds. We also find 
"The Cave,” a small grotto 
somewhat sheltered from the 
wind in which to cook dinner/ 
The wind blows dust into the 
cave, so Karin, who has more 
energy left than everyone else 
combined, fixes hip a windshield 
from a plastic tarp. After giving 
"up on the stove, we end up eating 
a great dinner of sourdough 
French bread dipped in lukewarm 
spaghetti sauce.
The wind doesn’t go down at 
all that night and‘nearly rolls 
Joe, the guy on the windward 
end of "The Veranda” several 
times. The rest of us scrunch up, 
lying as flat as possible.
We hear on a po'itable radio 
that a' woman has been killed 
when the wind kicked up a dust 
storm, and her car rearended a 
truck. Later, we found out the 
wind had blown through Las 
Vegas at 68 miles an hour. Here 
we are in a place called Windy 
Canyon, smack dab in the middle 
of it. j
With the wind still up, we 
spend the next day relaxing and 
reading books (Karin: Love and 
War by John Jakes; Mary: The 
Cinderella Complex by Cynthia 
Dowling; me; The Movable Feast 
by Ernest Hemingway; the other 
Mary; Trinity by Leon Uris). 
Mary (the mop), Karin and Sheri 
'  read sections of their books and«, 
magazines aloud, forming a wierd 
synthesis of the battles of an in-, 
dependent woman, the soldiers'of 
the Civil War, and aT reader try­
ing to look gorgeous while using 
beauty tips from Glamour 
magazine.
A few people in the group hike 
up to the top of the ridge, where, 
they report, the winds blows so 
hard you have to lie down or be 
blown down. That night we come 
back from the cave with dinner 
(the stove worked: hot burritos) 
to find one of the sleeping bags 
has blown away, never to be seen 
again. Tony, who has been using 
it, gets to sleep in blankets and a 
parka that night.
We decide to- head back the 
way we came, toward the Willow 
Beach marina and away from 
Windy Canyon and the wind. It 
has subsided a little, but not
enough to get through, and we 
are now a day-and-a-half behind 
schedule. The next morning, our 
second in the can3l^ on, we pack 
everything up, eat breakfast and 
ride the swells out of the canyon. 
As we put in, we discover that 
several of the bowlines were 
frayed in two by rubbing the 
rock in the wind. Good thing we 
had the safety ropes.
After a few miles, the water is 
calnr again, so calm that I 
wonder if everything has been 
our imagination. "Motor” Joe 
(renamed because of his paddling 
feats) and I paddle together, 
towing the extra canoe. In it, 
Mary holds it straight and pad­
dles, keeping up with us most of 
the time. We look like traders 
heading into town to do business. 
I make an insensitive remark 
about trading the woman in the 
rear canoe for a couple bottles of 
whiskey. This causes a one-per­
son wildcat strike in the rear 
canoe, and we end up, sabotaged, 
in the bushes at the edge of the 
water.
After "Motor” Joe and I pro­
strate ourselves in apology, 
Mary relents and begins 
cooperating again. We sing every 
song we know from Bruce Spr- 
ingsteen'g. Born in the USA 
album, with a few John* Pryne 
tunes thrown in for good 
measure.
HALLELUJAH!
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Don't Leave Home!
TRW has career opportunities for- 
you right here in San Luis Obispo.
At TRW Electronic Products, Inc. we've assembled 
one of the industry's finest engineering teams at our 
total-capability (design-manufacturing) facilities. Our 
diverse projects and world-class resources provide un­
matched opportunity for qualified candidates.
TRW is looking for lE/IT Engineering graduates to 
work in manufacturing engineer operations 
management capacities. A basic knowledge of 
assembly language skills, (8/16 Bit, 8085), is 
' desireable. ^
TRW EPI offers an excellent salary and benefits pro­
gram. For immediate, confidential consideration, or fur­
ther inforfnation, please send your resume today to: 
Human Relations Manager, TRW Electronic Products, 
Inc., P.O. Box 1463, San Luis Obispo, CA 93406, or come 
by our SLO facility at 1050 Southwood Drive, San Luis 
Obispo.
1050 Southwood Drive
SLO 544-2786
ROBIN LEWIS/SpMlal to  tho OMIy.
A member of the ASI Outings Spring Break canoe trip 
makes a crown of yellow brittlebrush while waiting for the 
wind to subside.
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ollege star gets choice of team
Minnesota and Cleveland<have.shot, believed leaning toward Browns
NEW YORK JAP) — Bernie 
(osar was given the chance 
jesday to phty for the team of 
I choice, the Cleveland Browns, 
irhen National Football League 
Commissioner Pete , Rozelle 
Ipheld two trades for]-the Uni- 
fersity of Miami quarterback.
Rozelle’s 11-page decision was 
In affirmation of the status quo 
Ihat gives Kosar the right to 
lecide whether he wants to play 
or the Browns or the Minnesota 
/ikings.
He upheld both the trade be­
tween Minnesota and Houston 
[hat gave the Vikings the first
crack at Kosar in next Tuesday’s 
regular college draft, and the 
deal between the Browns and the 
Buffalo Bills that gave Cleveland 
Kosar’s rights in-a supplemental 
draft. 1
That left the decision squarely 
in the hands of Kosar, who has 
two years of college eligiblity left 
but has said he intends to com­
plete his studies t,his summer.
He can notify' the league by 
Thursday — Rozelle's deadline — 
that he intends^to opt for the 
regular draft and Minnesota; or 
he can forgo that, complete his 
studies, then announce he wants
to play in the NFL and give 
Cleveland its shot.
But Dr. John Geletka, a den­
tist and friend of the family who 
has been acting as Kosar’s agent, 
made it clear which way the 20- 
year-old quarterback was lean-  ^
ing.
"I still think he feels the 
same,” Geletka said. ‘T think he 
has a Cleveland preference.”
Rozelle's decision capped five 
weeks of ' sometimes frenzied 
behind-the-scenes ‘ maneuvering 
for Kosar, the only quarterback 
considered worth a hrst-round 
pick in this year’s draft. '
It began on March 13, when 
Kosar announced that he would 
obtain his degree this summer 
. and turn pro rather than return 
for his third season with the 
Hurricanes, whom he led to col­
lege football national champion­
ship in 1983.
That immediately focused at­
tention on Houston, which held 
the second pick in the draft and 
had the first shot at Kosar 
because Buffalo, which has the 
first pick, had already signed 
Virginia Tech defensive end 
Bruce Smith. Finally, two weeks 
ago, the Oilers traded their
first-round pick to  Minnesota, 
which picks third, in exchange 
for th e  V ik in g s '  f i r s t a n d  
second-round picks
On the same d : i \ . ! •, < *
Hrowns dealt . t tieir lop pick in 
the 19H6 draft  and an undisclos­
ed p lay e r ,  believed to  l>e 
linebacker Chip Banks, to  Buf 
falo for the first pick in the sup 
plemental draft.
The resu ltan t  muddle forced 
Rozelle to  s tep  in. The commis­
sioner suspended the April 15 
da te  by which Kosar w as .to  for­
mally notify the  league th a t  he is 
entering^ the draft,  and sum m on­
ed representatives of all four 
team s involved to  his New York 
office for a hearing.
—J
WEEK AT;
McLintock
Saloon
' T
Tue-Sat $1.00 Stroh’s and... 
RAFFLES EVERY HOUR
PR IZ E S, GIVE:A-WAYS!
, JO IN  US F O R .
POLY ROYAL
686
HICUERA
Û ig
The Santa Maria
A n tiq u e  Shew  & Sale
SANTA MARIA CONVENTION CEN TER
County Kairitroundii, Santa Maria (corner of Stowell fk Thornburt;)
Now l-eatunng GENERAL ADMISSION 2.50 ei.m, »r
THE 
(¡MSS DO< TOK 
.. glaaa repair 
while you shop!
This ad admits you and 
friends for $2.00 each 
Senior citizens $1.25
Free Parking 
F(K>d A I>nnka 
Available 
on Preimtea
2 Locations 
1885 Monterey St. 
212 Madonna Road
2.ÔÔOFF
BUY ANY ARK TWO DELUXE BURGER 
AND GET $2.00 OFF THE SECOND ONE.
t k t  valid with other discounts 
Offer good through May 15,1985—after 11 a.m. dally
W E D N  E S  D A Y *
Mp^D H E s  J
♦POLY ROYAL PEARL SPECIAL
Freshwater pearl bracelet with 14K gold $19.99 
Freshwater pearl ankle bracelet with 14K gold $25.99 
Freshwater pearl necklaces (lengths 16"-32") from $25.99
ee
CANDY. NUTS. TOVa 
HOUaaWANB ai OaiXNTAI. OIFTS
\Ne also custom design pearl jewelry 
Pricesgood through May 1 —  With coupon only
IN THE NETWORK, SLO
FAST Fftei  DILIVE8Y
3 0 -M IN UTE FR E E  DELIVERY
2 ITEMS ON A 16” PIZZA 
&
2 FREE COKES
FOR THE PRICE OF A 
1 1TEM 16”PIZZA 
$11.60 VALUE FOR $7.95
! i¿ /j
SPRIN G S P E C IA L
$ 1 0 , 0 0  O F F A  
PERM AND CUT!
Susan Terri
385 H I G U E R A  ST.
544-1174
Eileen Alison Davila
EXPIRES MAY 24th
Í 1
BEN’S CALIFORNIAN:
Roast beef, Jalapeno cheese, 
green chiles, pepperocini peppers 
—heated for*a "'frankly ”  tasty sandwich!
$1.95 (Reg. 2.98) open Daily
Ben Franklin's 313Higuera St. 544-4948
$1.00OFF
On Any Size
T T  T 7  6
Î rtl ¿k o A  1 1 i ? 1 » fc- « . I l . I <
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Sports
Twenty women have qualified for nationals
Tracksters host 
last home meet 
this Saturday
BY KIM MILLER
Staff Writer
The women's track team left 
its guaranteed scorers at home, 
but the team still managed to 
beat host Fresno 79-77 Saturday, 
while Long Beach State earned 
just 13 points.
In dual scoring, the women 
beat Fresno 73-63, Long Beach 
S ta te  - 110-27.
Cece Chandler, Danielle 
Sharkey and Sharon Hanson — 
usually big scorers for Cal Poly 
— sat out the meet in anticipa­
tion of the Saturday Mt. San 
Antonio College Relays.
Patrice Carpenter only com­
peted in the 400-meter relay, 
watching from the sidelines dur­
ing her other events.
The team fared well, without 
them, said coach Lance Harter, 
as Gladees Preiur, Veronica 
Strovick and Lori Lopez per­
formed well in the Fresno gloom.
The meet was “a change of 
pace," said Harter, "giving some 
of the others a chance to run dif-. 
ferent events or multiple events 
to work on strength.”
This Saturday the team will 
split in two, some Mustangs will 
compete in the Poly Royal In­
vitational, the rest in the Mt. 
Sac Relays.
The Saturday Poly Royal In­
vitational is the last home meet 
of the season and begins at noon
••
.le 3,000, 9:47.46, qualifying her 
for nationals.
Also qualifying for the national 
competition ^with a personal 
record in the 1,500 was Lori 
Lopez. Her second place finish, 
4:24.93, earned her a spot on the 
team of 20 Mustang individuals 
who have qualified for nationals 
in 43 different events, said 
Harter.
Lopez alo qualified in the 800 
meters, taking first in 2:11.05. ,
In the 'relays, the Mustangs 
swept at both 400 and 1,600 
meters. Felicia Saville, Veronica 
Storvick, Lunette Farnum and 
Patrice Carpenter led the team to 
meet record of 46.65.
Stprvick, Saville, Tressie Gibbs 
and Loretta Jordan manned the 
winning 1,600-m‘eter relay crew, 
winning the race in 3:50.56, 
another meet record.
Julie Wiegmann's 5-6 leap 
earned her second in the high 
jump, while Lynette Farnum won 
the triple jump with a 37-5' <.
lÜH T"
So far this season, 
20 Mustangs have 
qualified for 
nationals in 43,  ^
different events.
Lance Harter
4
Kathy Kahn took fourth in the 
discus, 136-6, while Colleen 
Kevany placed fourth in the shot 
put with a hurl of 37-5. Kevany 
took fifth in the discus.
Although the Mustangs were 
shutout in the 100 hurdles, 
Laurie Hagan took se<jond in the 
400-meter hurdles.
CONNIE ADAMS/Mudtng Dally
Sophomore Laurie Hagan running a relay race.
on the track behind the gym.
Preiur won both the 1,500 and 
3,000 meters at Fresno, quali­
fying for nationals in times of 
4:23.48 and 9:37.78. Preiur's time 
in the 3,000 set a meet record at
the Warmerdam Field.
It was the best double of 
Preiur's career, said Harter, and 
he is looking for some dramatic 
drops in her times.
Robvn Root finished second in
Storvick had a busy day. -She 
went on to win the 2O0- and 
400-meter sprints in 24.64 and 
54.93. The latter was another 
meet record.
Saville, a member of both win­
ning relay crews, placed second 
in the 100-meter dash, 12.10.
Although the team is weakest 
in the field events — it outscored 
Fresno 29-4 in the distance 
events — it still managed to earn 
some points there.
Take
STEPS
Pedestrians please stay out of the “bicy- 
[cle lanes.”. Be aware of where you are 
walking at all times.
Cal Poly Bicycle Patrol
A.S.I. CONCERTS PRESENT
FIVE TIME GRAMMY AWARD WINNER ~
CHICK COREA
AND THE ELECTRIC BAND
Cal Poly Main Gym
April 25th 
8:00 P.M.
NO AGE R E S T R I C T I O N S
NO FOOD D RI NK S .  SMO KI NG 
OR F L A S H  P HOT OGR A PHY
TICKETS
''^dvance>^9-75 Students A Seniors 
$11*75 General Public 
$1-00 More at the door
Tickets sold at: Cheap Thrills,
Boo Boo's & the U.U. Ticket Office
Time Marches On.
ana so aoes the 
stuOent housing crunch...
that returns every Fall—but you can beat thé 
crunch by signing up now for next year Spacious 
new units are now available for the awesome 
Mustanger—live independently, close to school and 
close to shopping.
> MUSTANG VILLAGE!
Inquire Today! Our office staff is ready to serve'you.
Call 5A5 A950 or drop in at 1 Mustang Drive. San Luis Obispo.
OFF CAMPUS 
STUDENTS
BUY THE
4 - LUNCH PLAN
meals now prorated!
MAKE PURCHASES 
AT THE UNIV. UNION CASHIER
14 AND 19 MEAL PLANS ALSO AVAILABLE
Sports.
Boxer feels the difference 
in gold and silver medals
___ CD.ID r\\  i _ i i _ 1 KT - - . / . .
Pag« 11
by ED SCHUYLER JR.
AP S p o r t * W ritar
Virgil Hill’s eyes were wide 
open on a recent Saturday night 
in Las Vegas, Nev., when he at­
tended a dinner where he saw 
such boxing greats as Muham­
mad Ali, Larry Holmes, Carmen 
Basilio, Jake LaMotta, Billy 
Conn and so on.
"I saw all the great ones," said 
the 21-year-old Hill, adding he 
was just happy to be a part of
the scene.
That’s the way it’s been with 
Hill part of the scene, but 
never the center of iti
He was involved in the razzle, 
but was not part of the dazzle of 
the Los Angeles Olympics.
He turned pro with five other
Olympic rnedalists last Nov. 15 
at Madison Square Garden in 
New York. Gold medalists Mark 
Breland, Pernell Whitaker, 
Meldrick Taylor and Tyrell Biggs 
and bronze medalist EvaM er' 
Holyfield wore gold trunks and 
earned from $50,000 to $100,000. 
Virgil Hill, a silver medaUst at 
165 pounds, brought his own 
trunks and made $5,000.
He's also made $5,000 each for 
his other two pro fights and has 
a 3-0 pro record <<with two 
knockouts. Heis a definite pro­
spect, a young man with power 
in his fists and his feet on the 
ground.
" I t ’s more money that I would 
have had if I hadn’t gone to the 
Olympics. I ’m not really disap-
IS THIS HOW 
YOUR MECHANIC 
SIGNS HIS WORK
If the mechanic who services your car is careless in the places you can see. just think what he might have done in the places you can't.At German Auto we provide the conscientious, expert 
service your high performance car needs for trouble-free 
driving.
So'Choose German Auto We've been signing our work 
with customer satisfaction since 1970. Call us today for 
an appointment
Trust Gennan Alito
Speci¿li/ing in Porsene. Audi. BMW i  Volkswagen Automobiles
273 Pacific Street. San Luis Obispo 543-7473
Circuit
LMIM' m toMc tho« 
In soft pink and Mua 
Slngla pair 
salt Plica
ADVANCE 
PRESTIGE
Ladlas' shots with 
plovt Itathtr upptrs. 
Crtat for atrobics. 
Slngla pair 
salt prict
2 9 » 9
otntrcota 
$40 a pair
ADVANCE 
COURT STAR
sstn’s aiodtl. All Itathtr upptr. 
Slngla pair salt prict 2 0 ^ ®
ALL ABOVf STYLES
PAIR
t  r«H rv* 0«  ID '**J ta  ai PfMCtt 0 0 0 0  THOOUOH 4/2A/M
Copélatid*s Sports
962 MONTEREY ST. S.L.O. *
543-3663
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:30 Thurs night till 9 Sunday 12-5
pointed because I ’ve alway been 
kind of an underdog," said Hill, 
who had a 250-11 record with 62 
knockouts as an amateur.
But Hill’s success before he 
turned pro was not widely known 
beyond his native North Dakota, 
except to amateur officials and 
punch-for-fun buffs. Virgil, 
himself, was not snowed by his 
impressive record.
“As en amateur, I was a true 
amateur," he said. "I was trained 
by an amateur. What hurt me 
most was I didn’t have sparring. 
What I took to the Olympics was 
mostly natural ability.”
And he thought that ability 
was enough to get him a gold 
medal. Instead, he lost a 3-2 
decision in the final to Joon-Sup
Giants beat Valenzuela, 
Krukow allows seven hits
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Mike Krukow scattered seven hits as the 
San Prancisco Giants ended a seven-game losing streak and snapped 
Fernando Valenzuela’s scoreless inning streak of 25 2-3 innings with a 
2-1 triumph Tuesday.
Valenzuela, 2-2, allowed only four hits while striking out eight and 
stretching his streak for innings without an earned run to 33. But he 
was a victim of two unearned runs in the fifth inning and lost for the 
ninth time in the last 10 decisions in Candlestick Park.
Krukow, 2-0, struck out 10 in beating the Dodgers for the second 
time this season, both complete games.
Shin of South Korea.
"I believed in myself,” Hill 
said. “I was disappointed to get 
a silver medal. I looked at the 
film three times, and I won that 
fight.”
However, Hill seems able to 
find the positive in the negative.
"Everything at the Olympics 
was real positive for me," he
[uled Events for April
Mini-Jazz Festival
N o-D eadw ood Big Jazz Band
John Lester Quartet
I San Luis Jazz 
April ^8th
Sunday 2:00 p.m.: $5.00_______
The
Woody Herman 
Orchestra
Entertainment hotline 544-6078
1772 Calle Joaquin 
(up the hill from Howard Johnson 's) 
San Lu is  Obispo. CA 93401
April 30th L 
Tuesday 8:00 p.m.: $10.00
forever gold.
We’ve been designing wedding sets for over 
14 years. Can we help you with yours?
tix'GOLD C o n c e p t
IN THE NETWORK MALL, SAN LUIS OBISPO 
ANDOUR NEW STORE AT 970 CHORRO
said. “I almost didn't turn pro. I 
wanted to fight amateur for 
another year. I was learning all 
these thinga. I learned to throw 
an uppercut j ust by watching.
Now Hill, fighting in the new 
super middleweight (165-pound) 
division for the time being, is 
learning by listening to Eddie 
Futch.
Garrison beats 
odds by downing 
Chris Evert Lioyd
- • ..a
(AP) — When she faced Chris 
Evert Lloyd in the final of the 
S u nk ist W omen’s Tennis 
Association Chafnpionships, only 
Zina Garrison and her family felt 
she had a chance to win.
"I thought I had a good chance 
to win,” Garrison said after 
defeating Lloy<^6-,4, 6-3 Sunday 
to grab only her second profes­
sional tournament title and 
become the eighth player in his­
tory to defeat the world’s No. 2- 
ranked player on clay.
"Thia had to be the biggest 
thrill of my career,” said Gar­
rison. “Chris has proven herself 
as the best player in the world. 
I ’m just happy I beat her.”
Sunday morning, prior to the 
match. Garrison said she had 
received a telephone call from 
family members in Houston. Like 
Zina, the family felt she could 
beat the 30-year-old Lloyd. Gar­
rison’s coach, John Wilkerson, 
was surprised she even reached 
the title match.
Wilkerson said he was ready to 
write off his student last Tues­
day when she was struggling 
against Angeliki Kanellopoulou 
of Greece.
“I got fussed at real bad for 
the Kanellopoulou match,” Gar­
itean said. “Either I had to start 
wOTlmg on my game or people 
would start catching up with 
me.”
In the 78-minute battle with 
Lloyd, Garrison followed her 
game plan to perfection, trying 
“to make her work as hard as I 
could.”
“She played a great match, a 
very smart match and she 
deserved to win,” Lloyd said of 
Garrison. “She’s never played 
that well against me. S^e hit a 
lot of good shots, mqved me 
around, hit some good drop shots 
and then took advantage of 
them.”
In five previous meetings. 
Garrison had failed to win a set 
against Lloyd, who has won more 
matches and mere tournaments 
than any other player — male or 
female — in the open tennis era.
aca
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Campus Clubs
GET YOU ICE FOR POLY ROYAL 
CHEAPESfiCE ON CAMPUS 
15 501b bags S3 each. Air cond 
Club Bldg CALV ERIC 541-6047
Pep band-drink beer!! This Thurs at 11 in 
Chumash Bring an instrument-we're 
really gonna play this time. No kidding
Announcements
POLY
ROYAL
Greek News
tHE BROTHERS OF SIGMA CHI OMEGA 
WOULD LIKE TO EXTEND OUR THANKS 
TO ALPHA PHI, ALPHA CHI BETAS. 
SIGMA NU, AND SAE FOR THE GREAT 
TIME AT éEER WARS!
SECOND ANNUAL
ö « i« nt9 it « m puoat . ^  |  |
PoiTRoyaT VETS HALL TONIGHT
ABM
MEETING
April 24, 7:15 
AE123
RODEO BOOTH. STRAWBERRIES 
BETHERE!
WOMEN IN BUSINESS^ 
SPEAKER: Kathleen Atkinson • Women's 
conflicting ro.les Bring S5.50 for the 
Melodrama!! Sign up to work at Poly 
Royal. Scf A12Tonight 7:00PM.
Announcements
AFB PRESENTS
POLY ROYAL RUNAROUND
5K RACE. APRIL 27
Enjoy jogging over gently rolling hills, dirt 
paths and soma asphalt roads through 
campus. S7 entry wl t-shirt. S5 w/o Plus 
age group awards from local sponsors
ANIMAL
HOUSE
Oat In ttw apMt for Poty Royal Wadnoa- 
day al 7AB:1S In Chumaah
ASI Concaita Praaanta
CHICK COREA
andtha
ELECTRIC BAND
8:00 p.m. Cal Poly Main Qym. Thuraday, 
April 25.
Advanca tlckata 89.75,811.75 
ganaral public. Tlckata al UU TIckat 
Offica, Boo Boo'a S Chaap Thrills
Balloons
at El Corral M F. 12-3
BAND HAVE BEER WILL TRAVEL 
ASSAULT SUFT, FAST. PSYCO 541-3112
CASH FOR ART
Win 825 for SAM logo design. Last day is 
May 3 Call Scott 543-0230
Congratulations! 
DELTA TAU 
30 YEARS 
LOCALLY STRONG
BIRTHDAY CAKE
FOR ISRAELS 37th ANNIVERSARY of 
INDEPENDENCE THURS 11am UU plaza
Haircuts 8« .  THE HAIR DEN 
779 Foothill 543-1200
JUICY
TRI-TIP BBO AT OLD MISSION THIS 
NEWMAN SANTA MARIA STYLE ALL- 
YOU-CAN EAT FEAST IS SAT APR 27. 
4 306PM DONATION IS 87 50 ADUTS 
NEWMAN ALSO HOSTING OPEN HOUSE 
APRIL 26, 4:306:30 AT THE VCC ALL 
WELCOME. CALL 543-4105
MECHANICAL PENCILS 81.00 MATH 
CLUB BOOTH POLY ROYAL-CHANCES 
TO WIN A HP41-CV 4 ISC
PARTY
■APRIL26&27 
9-1 AM
MUSIC BY MONTE MILLS 
PRESENTED BY ALPHA GAMMA RHO
THE MIDNIGHT MOVIE FRI 4 SAT ~  
CHEECH4CHONG 
UP IN SMOKE
AT THE FREMONT THEATER SLO
THE SANTA MARIA ANTIQUESHOW 
APRIL 26.27. 28
Hours: Fri 4 Sat.10am-7pm Sun 106 
Santa Maria Convention Canter 
County Fairgrounds 
General Admission 82.50 
Bring this ad for discount admission: 
82.00 gen $1.25 Sr. citizens 
P S Reward given for return of banner 4 
sign taken at last show at Vets Bldg. No 
questions asked
TRUCK AND DRIVER NEEDED TO 
TRANSPORT 8 FT SOFA FROM CUPER 
TINE TO SLO WILL PAY FOR GAS 
NEED BY 5/5. CALL KIM AT 541-2131.
WERE YOU BORN BLOND? WELL.
THESE GUYSARE. BORNBLOND, 
MOIST 4 MEATY,AND DOWNY MILDEW 
FROM LA. MORRO BAY VETS, 
SATURDAY APRIL 27 AT 8:00 PM.
3 V2 DISKS
VERBATIM $28 
SLO DOS 541-3132
Personals
DAVE LIVINGSTON
We did the swing-had a fling-so why don't 
you ring? Julie 5 ^3185
KATHLEEN KAY; YOU'VE”  WAITED A 
LONG TIME FOR APRIl, 24. 1985 BUT 
IT'S FINALLY HERE. HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
DEAR. LOVE ALWAYS O B
LORI- DO YOU EVER READ T h E 
CLASSIFIED? GREGG
NOTHIN ELSE SHAKIN SO 
YA MIGHT JUST AS WELL 
TO ALL JERRY'S KIDS: HAVE A ROYAL 
SHOW AT FROST TEAM MILL STREET
Sea the latest In Design antYTechnology 
tor yourself, business, and home during 
POLY ROYAL '85
LABEL YOURSELF A SUCCESS!
'(LOOK FOR THE BALLOONS!
The gang at THE SEA BARN wishes all of 
you a vary happy Poly Royal 1965 
-Mika, Linda, Chris, Heather 4 Patience 
Sea you at the beach!
WE LL SHOW YOU HOW 
TO "KEEP UP WITH THE JONES'S "!
CHECK US OUT AT POLY ROYAL '85 
BLOG 38. AND LABEL YOURSELF 
A SUCCESS!
Greek News
AQR
REAL MEN EAT CAKE 
Thanks Guys!
Love the Kappa Delta Pledges
Mongoose ATB 8320/racing-tourlng bike 
sale/bike tune-up 812.95/The Moped Em­
porium 2700 Broad 541-5878
MONKEY RHYTHM STALAG 13 
WIG TORTURE. AND THE GROUTONS 
Appealing in Sierra Madrs Lobby 
Friday. April 26 at 8.00 pm 
83 (X) in advance, S4.(X) at door 
Tickets sold at S.M desk, U.U. plaza
PHILKEAGGY 
IN CHUMASH
THE POLY ROYAL CONCERT
APftiL 27Th AT 7:00pm
BUY TICKETS NOW AT UNIV UNION
Pbg^! PogorPogbl
POLY POGO DANCE APRIL 27 8 30PM 
CRANOAL GYM 3 LIVE BANDS!
Poly Royal 4 Graduation weekend rentals 
2 to 6 people.ocsanfront vacation homes 
Or bed 4 brkfst hornescambria 927-4613
POPSICLE BRIDGE CONTEST 
April 27. 1pm All interested please pick 
up a flier at the CE office or the UU. Put 
on by the Society of Civil Engineers
PUT YOUR MIND OUT OF MOTION AND 
YOUR FEET IN MOTION! PARTY ROYAL 
KICKOFF THIS THURSDAY 8PM SLO 
VET'S HALL 3 BANDS
AXO Is Inspired! Congratulations soon- 
to-be actives Debbie, Sendra, Karla, and 
Jenniler! WE LOVE YOU-your AXO family
Congratulations on your win last Satur­
day night at the Vet's Hall.
YOUR BIO BRO
BRUCE'
A BETA DIAMOND IS FOREVER!!!
COME CELEBRATE 
DELTA TAU’S 
30th ANNIVERSARY
WITH
Monty Mills
THUR4/25 AT 1:(X)
71 PALOMAR FREE PARKING TO ALL
GAMMA PHI BETA'S 
RED HOT POTATOSI!!
Get them while they're hot at Poly
KAPPA DELTA PLEDGES 
THE BIG I DAY IS COMING UP QUICK, I 
KNOW WE CAN DO IT PLEASE DON'T 
EXPOSE OUR SURPRISE YOU GUYS 
ARE AWESOME"
LOVE, STEPHANIE
Shooter:Roses are red violets are blue 
when you're gone we'll miss youlLove. 
Sklppy4Nutty PS And if you believe that!
ONLY 
ANIMAL 
HOUSE
In Chumaah at 749:15
TRY US FRESH SHRIMP S2LB. WE 
DELIVER OTHER FISH.CRAB AVAIL. 
CALL 772-4950 THE FISHERMAN'S WIFE
Events
DESIGN VILLAGE PRESENTS
POLY POGOlil^
Sat. Apr 27 8:30PM 
CRANDALGYM
PATTERSONS CROUTONS THIRD 
BEACH DANCE DANCE DANCE DANCE
GIGGLE, GIGGLE, CHUCKLE, HA,HA! 
YOU'll LAUGH UNTIL YOUR SlOfS 
HURT! ASI SPEAKERS FORUM 
PRESENTS;
LIVE FROM LA. 
.COMEDY SHOPPE II
Poly Royal, Friday AprU 26th shows at 8 
artd 10PM. Tickets on sale now!!
3D MOVIE 
IT CAME FROM 
OUTER SPACE 
COMING MAY 1
Lost & Found
For the person who stole my spider plant 
from the 3rd floor at Murray St. Stn., 
Please leave It at my door. No questions 
asked Much sentimental value. Thanks
f^OUND: Border Collle/Spanlel(?) at 
Stenner Glen 4/19. Well behaved black 
and white female Please call 5416552 or 
5496568
I lost my Gamma PHi-Beta Sorority Pin If 
found please call 546-9476
Reward! Lost allver Parker pen with bla^k 
crisscioea petlem and broken gold 
pocket dip. Sentimental value! S49-9680
Wanted
Attractive Female wanted to jump out of 
Birthday Cake. Pays well. Call John at
528-1221 for more Info.
_ «1-
Part time service station attend. Immed 
openings for motivated persons. Will 
train required sales, cleanup.closeup, 
wknds., holidays, wage plus com. Inquirs 
in person at Spyglass Chevron 2655 Shell 
Beach Rd.
Top 40 Band Needs Drummer 4 Bassist 
Desparetsly! Poly students forming party 
band now no flakes please! Good equip 
4 trans desirable. Duane 546-0510
Wanted: GRADUATION TICKETS. Call 
541-3096 evaninos
Services
April showers bring May flowers 4 hay 
lever. Give flowers to your sweetheart; 
we'll take care of the hay fever. Visit the 
Health Center M-F 7:30-5,546-1211
Boardsailing with team HlFly rider Paul 
Buelow Prvt HIghwInd, shrt brd 4 racing 
tech. Lessons. 544-6811
Just-picked BERRIES delivered Free to 
your door Call 543-3091
TYPING WORD PROCESSOR^ FASTmT! 
LETTER QUALITY PRINTER 5266467
Zippers replaced 88, Hems 
1591 Mill, 544-0858
Typing
COMPUT-IT 544-6420 High quality Word 
Procesaing, term papers, and profes­
sional Resumes. We know how to make 
you look good In print.
For fast, accurate wordprocessing.
Call SUPERSEC eves/wknds 543-4495
.Linda Black 54l-3883;Free computerized 
ruff on resumes, Sr. Pro|ects,term papers
Professional Typing, Reasonable Rates 
-CALL SANDY 544-3376, 5-9pm
R4R TYPlNG(Rona), by appl., 9am6pm. 
Mon.-Sat., memory typewriters. 544-2591
Spring has sprung but I haven't. For your 
typing needs please call Suzie 526-78(}5.
THE SCRIBE SHOP 4616458 W ordTro 
cessing, typing Csmpus delivery.
TYPING r SaMy 77iM54,Susan "481-4421
TYPING S e d it in g " Senior Proiects 
.Vickie, Tiger Stream Press 5416969.
Word processing by June stein. Senior 
Protects, resumes, etc. 541-3109 after 5
Employment
ADVERTISING SALES OPPORTUNITY 
FOR 3 POSITIVE PERSONALITIES 
FLEXIBLE HOURS SLO-SANTA MARIA 
TODAY PUBLICATIONS, BOX 1763, Ven­
tura. CA 93002 _
ASSIST ÉNGR
Public Works 
82182 - 2652/mo
Bachelors Degree In Civil Engineering or 
certificate of registration Issued by State 
of California. Apply by S/17/8S. June 85 
grads will be eonsloeied.
CITY OF RIVERSIDE 
PERSONNEL DIVISION 
3900 MAIN ST.
RIVERSIDE. CA 92522 
(714)767-7571 
AEO/AAE/M • S
CIRCUS VARQAS NEEDS TEMPORARY 
FULL-TIME PEOPLE TO ASSIST IN CIR­
CUS OPERATIONS
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL LANCE AT 
4666444 BETWEEN 106
CRUISESHIPS HIRING. 816-30,000! 
Caribbean. Hawaii. World. Call'lor Guide. 
Directory, Newsletter. 1-916-944-4444
DOUGLAS RANCH CAbIPS'HrRING
COUNSELORSAINSTRUCTORS.SUMME
R
CARMEL VALLEY INTERVIEW MON 4/29 
SEE PLACEMENT CENTER
DRUMMER WANTED! For working Top40 
Rock dance band Must be dedicated & 
EXPERIENCED Phone: JOHN ,544-3466 
EVAN, 995-2040
GO"VERNMENT JOBS~$r5766o^5aOOO/ 
yr. possible. All occupations. How to 
Find. Call 16876000 Ext. R 10081^
GOVERNMENT JOBS. 815.000-850,00»^. 
possible. All occupations Call 805667- 
6000 Ext. A-10061 to find out how"
Part-time Auto Maintenance Delivery 
8200-500 weekly. Call between 3-5 pm 
Ask for Gary 549-8818
START YOUR CAREER NOW 
Earn money and work on Fortune 500 
Companies' marketing programs on 
campus. Part-time (flexible) hours each 
week. We give references Call 1-8(X)- 
2436679
Straw Hat Pizza Is now hiring delivery 
drivers. Must be 18 or older with valid 
California Driver's license & good driving 
record. At times, must t>e able to use own 
car & have insurance. Call 544-4811. Ask 
lor Paul or stop by 281 Madonna Rd and 
fill out an application. We are an affir­
mative action, M/F employer.H/V
Truck driver local deliveries for building 
materials yard. Full time and part-time 
hours available. Min. age 21. must have 
experience and good driving record, must 
be available during Summer. Call 544- 
1318
WORK YOUR SUMMER IN BEAUTIFUL 
LAKE TAHOE
Free Room & Board Positions include: 
Manager and Salespersons of: Old-time 
Photo Shop, Clothing Stores. Corner Cafe 
& Sftuvenir Shops 84 & fringe EiENEFITS . 
6 BONUSES. Sign up for interview at ' 
Placement Center or contact Jackie at 
544-3720
For Sale
CASIO FXB02P ADDONS”  
FA2 CASSETTE/INTERFACE 
FP10 ELECTROSTATIC PRINTER 
CALL DON. 543-9354
HOBIE SUNGLASSES-Hlghast quality. 
Polarizad Lenses 7 frame styles, 810-22 
off Call 544-1009 Ask lor Matt
PEUGEOT lOSpd Bike-8100 TI99/4a
Computer w/dlsk 5 expansion-8350(Lots 
of software) 543-5917
Sailboat for sale-LaserTafTasking^$700 
Call 5446360 Windsurfer Rocket 99- 
good short transition on board-asking 
8800 Call 5446360
Spitfire Wheels e -S iW  American Racing 
set of 4-Asklng 8100 Leave Mes 544-7325
TELEVIDEO 925 T E ^ T n /^L P ^FEC T  
COND. 8400 OBO 5436863
Texas Instruments Programmable 59 
Calculator w/printer, built In card reader, 
extra software 8225 Fred 543-9106 eves
WEIGHT BENCH - Rigged for bench, 
military and leg llfts-875. 546-1511, ask 
for Steve (days), 544-7733 (evenings;
9'8" Custom HlFly Sa llbo^tT  59sqm 
mylar sail, board bag 6 mast bag 8750 
Call David 544-2774 or 546-2754
Moped & Cycles
YAMAHA 250 Exile' 19ti0 Good Cond.
New Bat. 8450 call Paul 543^9816
1977 HONDA CB400 Four, Clean, stock, 
well maintained, many new parts, v, fair­
ing. 8500 OBO X4106 till 12
1978 Honda CX5M, good mech cond 
$700 OBO Vince 5436504/543-9555
1981 HONDA CM400E MUST SELL 8500 
OR BEST OFFER 5466760
77 BMW R1()0/7, Touring, saddle bag 
Fairing 81900 OBO 4666262 after 5
82 Yamaha 550 SECA New Dunlops, bat­
tery, Kerker 81100 546-3470 Greg Note 
Phone number haa been corrected.
24" UnIvega Speciallssims lour:.',g h "iH  
8300 Çall David 544 2774 or 546-2754
Automobiles
Chevy Monza, 1980. 37,000 mi , gooql 
cond., AC, 4 spd, stereo, $3300 obo Calli 
543-3667 between 6-4
Flat 128 72,need8 eng work MAKE 
OFFER.CALL 544-3085 ask for LISA
1965 VOLVO 122S RESTORED MUST' 
SELL $2400 Call 9276202
1971 Cougar XR7 cherry red with " ^
white Interior, good condition 
CALL 772-4350 evenings
1976 VW Camper Excellent conll Rebuilt 
eng, transaxle, make offer. 546-3821
74 Wagon Dodge V8 1)60 Eng me Good I 
tires runs good-new bat. $550541 5279
81 VW Rabbit convt. Runa smooth 8 1 
quick. XInt cond. White-white top a | 
definite beach-mobile. Must aell.
Darin 549-9413
Roommates
a v a il a b l e  n o w  Room in house cloi^M 
to Poly, $350 single, $220 each share m/l 
util, jacuzzi, BBO, washidry m jie fem .l 
nonsmoker, call 5436487
CHRISTIAN FEMALE to share 2 bdrm. 2 | 
bath apartment near Poly $145 541-5216
Do you hate sharing? So do we! M ^ l  
needed-own room In large. 4bdr. house-41 
miles from Poly $200/mo & util. Phone| 
543-5917 summer-next yr.
F RMMT NEEDED TO SHARE MSTRBDRI 
IN H(0USE. 817S/mo 5496688
F Roommate needed for Fall Qtr to s t ^ l  
room at Murray St. Stn. For Info call I 
541-3807
Fern, rmt needed Smr qtr. to share 1 bdrm| 
townhouse at Murray St. Stn 5499496
FEMALE ROOMMATES needed: to share!
a large house, washer/dryer/kltchen sup- 
plies/furnished & more!
Looking for committed Christians 
543-2165
Female roommate to snare room at Mur 
ray Station summer qtr. Deann 541-1759
Female Roornmate Needed! Murray St 
A f l $ 170/mo Call 5496749
FEMALE NEEDED TO SHARE ROOM AT I 
STAFFORD. $142 MONTH & UTIL CALLI 
544-3623 NOW
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO 
SHARE ROOM AT STAFFORD NEXT [ 
YEAR CALL 544-3085.
M/F Large House-need 3 people for 2| 
rooms. Must be nest, quiet and reliable 
Begin 5/1, lease to 6/86 Rent $175250 PH I 
Randy 541-4646
Needed private room in house or apt.from I 
6/15/85 to 6/15/86. In San Luis or Shell I 
beach area. Can pay up to $250 perl 
month. Call Laurie 5446173
OWN ROOM for male In nice, quiet apt. I 
w/golf course view. Garage, pool 12961 
utils paid, 541-3806
ROOM FOR RENT 8210/mo lor summer 
Orest house, nice yard, washer/dryer 6 /1 
159/15 For Info Call Kathy 5446204
Z SPACES AVAlL.Sum Qtr for f ^ T u r n ,^  
Pool,Ldry,Walk Poly,$186Mo*ut 5463671
2 females to share mstr. bdrm. In Laguna I 
Lake condo. Available immed or summer I 
qtr. $190 each 6 250 dap. Washer/dryer 
hottubCaH 549-9716
3 BATGIRLS LOOKING FOR A CAVE TO 
HANG IN NEXT YEAR PREFERABLY A | 
HOUSE W/OTHERS CLOSE TO POLY 
WE RE WILLING TO PAY UP TO $2001 
EACH-ONE WANTS OWN ROOM WE 
LIKE TO HAVE FUN! (BUT KNOW WE 
HAVE TO STUDY) PLEASE CALL BRETT 
54547150R BETH 546-4701
Rental Housing
Avail. Now! Need female lo share 
_ master bdrm. in beautiful condo In 
'Laguna Lake area. Washer/dryer,|acuzzl 
flreplace,mlcrowave,dlshwasher.storage 
garage.8175 month.(¿all Patty 5416502
Room for rent over summer One block I 
from campus. $130/mo & utilities Call 
Paul 543-2396
SUB LEASE FOR SUMMER 
KRIS KARR APT 
JUNE 15 SEPT 1 GOOD DEAL 
CALL DOUG 546-3492
1 Bedroom apt. Avail 6/16/65 near Poly | 
$450 Pool.Suana.Unfurn Call 543-2068
Homes for Sale
BUYING A HOUSE?
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL THE AFFOR 
DABLE HOUSES AND CONDOS FOR  ^
SALE IN SLO. CALL STEVE NELSON. F/S | 
INC 5436370
M o b T H ^^ 1 2 x 6 0 " In nice SLO park 2 
bedroom 1 bath open house this 
weekend JI25500 543-3469 
2 Bdrm Condo, 1 bath, good location 
$69,900544-1502
